
By Todd Barney

Editor

Greg Caudell won hard-

fought victory at Sundays

Bathtub Race to take his third

consecutive First Place trophy

Driving tub no 25 Caudells

only real competition was Ed-

ward Jordan in Miller

Racings tub 15 The two were

neck-and-neck throughout

most of the race but clutch

trouble late in the race slowed

Jordan considerably allowing

Caudell to finish with com
fortable margin Mike Smoker

in borrowed tub 27 beat out

Lee Miller in tub 30 to take

third

The entire field of corn-

petition was very good Even

the drivers in the Novice and

Rookie classes showed

professional-level driving and

By Rob Duggan

Special to The STING

With Coniributionsfrotn Joanne Byrd

Last Wednesday evening

more than 30 students were

angered when they were un
able to pre-register for winter

classes Even though they were

in line before the 7pm closing

the students were told they

would have to return the

following day As soon as the

announcement was made the

students became visibly angry

One reportedly threw chair

pit crews Lee Miller in par-

ticular gave the pros some

real competition Miller placed

first in the SCT Challenge

category second in the Rookie

class and almost beat out

Smoker to take third overall

It is tribute to Ken Boggs and

his pit crew in Tau Kappa Ep
silons tub no that he came

in third in the SCT Challenge

class After lap 30 Boggs was

in and out of the pits during

the rest of the race but he and

his crew refused to give up
The Rookie Race was run

on Saturday afternoon This

race is designed to give those

drivers who lack experience

chance to compete on their

own level The tubs are iden

tical to those in the main race

The drivers though rookies

nearly breaking plate glass

window in the computer center

One witness observed that the

announcement was actually

made five minutes before the

library chimes struck the hour

Some students were also

reportedly told that the regis-

tration computer system shuts

down automatically at 7pm
When asked about the exist-

ence of an automatic shut-

down on the computer

knowledgable source in Corn-

By Rajashri Banerjee

Staff Writer

The Southern Tech Home-

coming Dance 88 was held on

Saturday November 12 at the

Radisson Inn from 9pm-lam
The live band provided for the

occasion was Princess
The ballroom of the

Radisson Inn was decorated in

blue and white The theme for

the dance was Moonlight
Serenade and the decorations

were aimed at creating such an

atmosphere Homecoming
fever was high among the

Southern Tech students much

before the event On Friday

Cumberland Mall was full of

Southern Tech students shop-

ping for gowns suits or ac

cessories

The dance started around

9pm The band played several

slow numbers for all the lovers

at the dance After that came

the crowning of the

Homecoming Queen From

Dance cont on 15
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CAUDELL MAKES IT THREE IN ROW

Pre-registration So Many
Students .So Little Time

YES FOR THE THIRD consecutive time Greg Caudell receives the checkered flag He

vows to continue his string of wins in the Spring -Photo by Tom Crowell

WHITE CROWNED HOMECOMING QUEEN

Registration cont on 14

INSIDE

NEWS Page More on the Student Center Lots

about the library

FEATURES Page 10 Robert Plant Lair of the

White Worm and Buried Child all get

viewed and reviewed

SPORTS Page 16 All you ever wanted to know

about Pre-season and the Homecoming Game

NEXTDEADLINENov.23
TONYA WHITE Miss Southern Tech 1988 was crowned at

the Homecoming Dance Saturday night after the game
-Photo by Greg Braxton
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By Joanne Byrd

Staff Writer

This is part two in two-

part series about the plans for
the new student center Part

one which appeared in the

last issue dealt with thoughts
and reflections on the new
facility Part two will now
detail the interior of the new
facility

If you read part one of this

series bet you are wondering
what can possibly be done

with all the extra space that we
are going to gain with the ex
panded facility

First the food service will

be much bigger and better

than the current facility The

current snack bar area will be

expanded into full service

cafeteria This new cafeteria

will have more of selection

and hopefully higher quality

of food since there will be

more room to prepare the

food The current game room
area will become additional

cafeteria seating Also
faculty and staff dining area

will be where the campus radio

station WGHR is located

WGHR will be relocated to the

upper level just inside the

main entrance

Second food court with

two-story ceiling will be

created on the lower level of

the new student center con-

struction skylight is plan-

ned that will flood the area

with sunlight not fluorescent

lighting The Music-Listening

Room will become part of this

open atmosphere and will no

longer be located behind

closed doors formal dining

facility is planned and will be

located off to the side of the

new food court The facility

will be used for special oc
cassions and will seat 20-30

people

Third there will be more
meeting rooms in the new
facility Currently the student

center has five medium sized

meeting rooms and two small

conference rooms With the

expansion there will be two

large conference rooms two

medium conference rooms
and two small conference

rooms in addition to multi-

purpose room ballroom The

existing ballroom complex will

become the new recreation

room which is actually more

appropriate name for the

present room
Fourth total of 28 in-

dividual student organization

offices will be available At
this time there are only 13

student organization offices to
serve approximately 40

organizations on campus
Even with this expansion
many student organizations

will be left out in the cold
Therefore some type of ap
plication process needs to be

formalized in order to decide

which organizations get the

offices based on how many
students the organization ser

yes and how much good the

organization does for the

campus

By Shawn Tapley

Staff Writer

Professor Fred Hartfield of

the Applied Computer Science

department recently won his

division in The Georgia Chess

Championship
The tournament was spon

sored by the United States

Chess Federation USCF and

was held at Devry Institute

Hartfield played total of

Fifth the post office and
bookstore will be moved into
the lower level of the addition
The bookstore will experience

huge expansion with this

relocation

Sixth many new features
will be brought to the new

Center cont on

five games and scored out

of possible points One point
is awarded to player for

win and half point is awar
ded for draw

All players in the USCF are
ranked in one of several

classes which include Master

and various subranks Ex
pert and various subranks
classes and

Look Inside the

New Student Center

w0 enhier 15 fl8

THE MAIN ENTRANCE to the new student center appears in the lower center of this
blueprint Clockwise is the radio station several conference rooms the theater open area ofthe food court and second spiral staircase -Photo by STING Staff

Professor Makes All
the Right MovesGflA SPECIAL

GROUP
DISCOUNT

JUST FOR YOU
If youre with Southern Tech NTW offers special low prices just for

you on any tire you need PIus 11 extras come along for the ride

12 convenient locations Free mounting on all wheels
Were distributors for BE Goodrich Continental Dunlop

Falken Goodyear Klëber Michelin Pirelli Stratton and Techna
PIus we handle Western and MSW wheels Custom wheels are
hand torqued to factory specs Unconditional no damage
guarantee on aft wheel service Free tire rotation every 3000
miles Computerized wheel balance guaranteed for the life of
the tire $6 regular $7 custom wheels Prices quoted on the
phone with smile Ask about our optional road hazard limited

warranty 10 Complete alignment suspension and brake service
by certified technicians Courtesy
weekday morning shuttle service is

available at the Downtown and by

Airport locations Call for details

National Tire Wholesale

Chess cont on

Airport 996-8550
4855 Riverdale Rd

conye 929-1700
929 Iris Drne

Corporate Square 329-9307
1670 Expressway

Decatur 296.3838
425 DeKaib md Way

1988 National Tire Wholesale

Doraville 455- 1080 Marietta 952-6300
6555 Peachtree md Blvd 1737 Cobb Pkwy
Douglasville 489-0900 Norcross 448-8806
7412 Douglas Blvd 6685 Best Friend Road
Downtown 876-7061 RoswelI 442-1127
265 Ponce de Leon Ave 11210 Alpharetta Hwy
Lilburn 921-1547 Stone Mtn./Tuclcer 493-6077
406 Pleasant Hill Rd 2125 Mountain md Blvd

t1
CAUGHT BY SURPRISE Professor Iiartfield was unable
to fend off our photographer But hes better at chess
-Photo by Tom Crowell



By Deon Whitlock

Staff Writer

Mr John Pattillo the

head of the library has

graciously donated two collec

tions of books and bookcase

to the library The collections

are called the Illustrated

Books and the Pattillo Collec

tions Both collections are

kept in the rare book room off

from the rotunda The studen

ts of Southern Tech do have

access to these books through

the card catalog

On entering the rare book

room was overwhelmed by

the luxurious setting The rare

book room looks similar to

personal library It is highly

varnished room with big

hand-painted picture on the

wall in an antique frame Mr
Pattillos antique collection of

books seems to be right at

home among the other

historical monuments

His first collection is called

the Pattillo Collection This

The Southern College of

Technology Library is pleased

to announce the installation of

the Alan and Louise Sellars

collection of antique tools

This collection is gift to the

college from Mr and Mrs
Allen Sellars who have been

collecting for more than thirty

years and have generously

given Southern Tech portion

of their collection

The Librarys collection

consists of fifteen display

panels arranged either by crafts

or groupings of many van-

ations of one type of tool The

collection is housed in an old

elaborate bookcase and con-

tains over 125 titles which date

back to the mid-1800s This

collection holds lot of in-

formation for eager readers

who are trying to find out

more about Atlantas history

Mr Pattillo showed me

several authentic books The

first one was report by

Major General Meades This

book is thought to be the only

one of its kind It is record

that Major General Meades

kept after the Civil War about

the changes that the South was

going through This book has

General Meades personal

autograph in it

Another extraordinary

book and probably the most

valuable that Mr Pattillo

showed me was Confederate

Imprint dating back to 1864

that was printed in Atlanta

Because of the antique scrap

paper that this book is printed

on it is considered the most

majority of the tools are of

English origin dating from the

19th century There are

however tools in this col

lection from variety of geo

graphic areas

Crafts represented in the

collection include book bin-

ding clog making and foun

dry work or mould making

Grouping of tools include

hatchets planes drills braces

hammers mallets calipers

compasses or dividers and

traveller wheels used most of-

ten by the wheelwright

The College is indeed for-

tunate to have this collection

and such generous patron

valuable in the collection

The other collection of

books that viewed was called

the Illustrated Books At my
first glimpse could see why

Mr Pattillo chose to call this

collection the Illustrated

Books These books are han-

dbacks and are highly

decorated and very elaborate

with well-defined detailed

illustrations inside The value

of these books comes from the

decoration and illustrations

which they have inside and

outside of them Upon

opening one of these gold

trimmed hardback books

could see the brilliant and

remarkable illustrations that

were drawn on each page
To my surprise found that

the majority of the books in

the rare book room are ar

chitectural books Probably

the most important of the ar

chitectural books to

Southern Tech student is

fIfth edition copy of the Ar-

chitectural History Book that

Southern Tech professors use

Mr Pattillo said that the

library is accepting donations

So encourage you to donate

items of value that might help

to increase Southern Techs

rare books collection

Dr William Sandy
Pfeiffer Southern Tech pro-

fessor and head of the

Humanities and Social Scien

ces Department has recently

written book entitled

Proposal Writing The Art

of Friendly Persuasion which

has been published by Merrill

Publishing Co
Pfeiffer is currently using

his book in teaching Southern

Techs Master of Science in

Technical Communication

program and said he wrote

the text with three distinct

reader groups in mind

This book can be used by

college students in proposals

courses or as supplemental

book in other technical writ-

ing areas Pfeiffer said

Working professionals can

use it as refresher or an easy-

to-read desk guide for sales

and in-house proposals
The third group of users can

be instructors in colleges and

in companies who need text

for courses on proposals sales

letters proposal presentations

or negotiating Pfeiffer said
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Library Head Pattillo Donates Rare Books

TheSTING Page

Professor Pfeiffer Publishes

Persuasive Publication

JOHN PATTILLO Southern Techs professional librar

ian.. or is that Media Scientist is pictured here with an

assortment of rare books -Photo by Tom Crowell

SSOR PFEIFFER POSES PROUDLY with

plethora of professional publications -Photo by Tom Crowefl

Press Release

Hewlett-Packard

lowers the price of

raising your
standards

Library Has Tools to Satisfy

Press Release

Hewlett Packard

has discontinued

the JJC 15C

Scientj/ic Calculator

They will be avail

able for limited

time only at South-

em Engineers

Bookstore Please

come in and take

advantage of this

limited time offer

Southern

ENGINEERS
BOOKSTORE

AC SBCC NFPA ANSI

Open 9-6 M-F

10-12 Sat

Across From Campus

Entrance on

Clay Street

An HP scientific calculator

can help you perform way
above standard And now
the price is lower than ever

HP-15C 69.95

HP-11C 46.95

Get yours today

HEWLETT
PACKARD
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By Ed Hardy

Assistant Editor

Last Saturday night was

Southern Techs Homecoming
Game in which Coach Perides

Running Hornets completely

obliterated the Yellow Jackets

of Allen University 69 to 33
tell you that because you pro-

bably dont know because you

almost certainly werent

among the 300 or so people

who attended The people who
did show up were very spirited

and enjoyed themselves Much

appreciation is due to the Fra

ternities who carried the bur
den ofthe cheering

But this isnt about the

people who were there but

about the people who werent

that is most of you You
should be ashamed of your-

selves Dont you have any
school spirit You missed

good enjoyable game espec

ially if you like seeing your
team humiliate their oppon
ents Coach Perides has put

together pretty good team

this year and they deserve

much better than the handful

of fans who usually attend

each home game
So stay around campus

few times this basketball sea-

son and attend some games It

isnt really necessary to go
home to visit your parents

every weekend And the games

are usually on Friday nights
Stick around for the games on

Friday and drive home on

Saturday mornings

And for those of you who

are saying Friday night can

think of lot of things would

rather do on Friday night

than go to basketball game
Id like to point out that games

are always over by 900 pm
and you know as well as do

that nothing fun happens on

Friday night until after 1000

pm So go to the game then

go out and party

But neither excuse holds for

the home game this Wednes

day so expect to see large

crowd there The game is at

700 pm were playing Uni

versity of Montevallo and

were going to beat them

Todd Barney Editor

Ed Hardy Assistant Editor

Staff

Rajashri Banerjee

Joanne Byrd

Maurice Chariton

Westly Hetrick

Shawn Tapley

Jeffrey Taylor

Deon Whitlock

Jason Yenawine
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The STING is published bi-monthly for the students faculty and

staff of the Southern College of Technology The STING is an official

publication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas ex

pressed herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors

and do not necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff

of Southern Tech or the University System of Georgia

ADVERTISING INFORMATION

The local advertising rate of the STING is five dollars per column

inch for ads smaller than quarter page and four dollars per
column inch for ads quarter-page or larger Ads for service and

professional organizations on campus are free but run-date is not

guaranteed To guarantee run-date ad rates are one-halfthe local

advertising rate Advertisements in any case must be submitted by

the deadline printed on the front page To reserve space or for more

information contact The STING at 404 424-7310
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THIS MEASLY TURNOUT had better not be an indication of things to come These were

the only Southern Tech students to show up at last Thursdays pep rally If youre not in this

picture you should be ashamed -Photo by James Burnes

The STING welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial

policies or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed

double-spaced and should not exceed 300 words Letters must in-

dude name and address or phone number for verification pur

poses but names will be withheld upon request Unsigned letters

will not be printed The STING reserves the right to edit letters for

style content or size All letters are run on space-availability

basis Please send all letters to Todd Barney Editor The STING

1112 Clay Street Marietta GA 30060 or to The STING Campus

Mail or drop them in the box by the office door Top Floor of the

Student Center by the big-screen TV

ORGANIZATIONS ARTICLES

Articles written by Organizations to inform the campus of ac
tivities and events are welcome Articles must be submitted by the

published deadline and should be typed or neatly hand-written and

double-spaced Please limit articles to 200 words All such articles

are subject to editing for style or content and are run on space-

availability basis



This letter is in response to

Parking in the Real World
in the last issue partially

agree with Ed Hardy ten

dollars is not lot to pay for

quarters worth of parking

nor is parking unavailable on

campus
My quarrel is this sure we

have plenty of available

parking on campus but 80

of it stinks Why should we

pay for lousy parking

Let us first consider the

main hazzard lot am sur

prised very surprised that the

main lot has not been shut

down by some type of gover

nment safety organization

The parking spaces are simply

too narrow and too short Its

ridiculous You actually have

to drive in zig-zag fashion

down the aisles to avoid hit-

ting someones car

Next there are the new lots

the pit west of the

Mechanical Building Its bit

of walk but decent parking

only wish someone would

have had the stairs completed

sooner so that we might

ascend from the pit without

dodging obstacles and dim
bing muddy hillbanks

Then theres my favorite

the movie lot Theres always

plenty of available parking

here Whether it is parking

lot at all is questionable

however It looks like an

exaggerated asphalt dirt bike

racing obstacle whoop-de

dos typical of motorcross

There are no painted parking

spaces here its every man for

himself amongst the broken

glass and rusty nails What

giant chaotic mess

The safest most convenient

parking on campus is between

the student center and Clay

Street with one small incon

venience that is Some brilliant

person in charge put up

parking meters there In the

August 9th edition of The
STING Chief Howard said

that the meters were to serve

students not an attempt to

pull another dollar out of their

pockets Bull He gave an

example of students from the

chiropratic college parking on

campus without paying and

eating breakfast and lunch in

our student center which is

hard to believe If that was

true guess towing the

violators car would be out of

the question Gosh why not

put up parking meters and buy

wheel locks so if they dont

pay we can lock their wheels

wonder if the nickels and

dimes they screw the students

out of will ever equal the cost

of 34 parking meteres and

however many wheel locks

Give us break If you are

going to charge students for

parking their cars at least

provide safe accessible

parking lots And give us some

credit We know darn well

why you put up those parking

meters Forget it Youll get

$10 per quarter out of me

period Ill drive right past all

those good empty parking

places avoiding the hazzard

lot and the motorcross track

on my way to the pit

Shawn Tapley

Dear STING

am writing this to inform

the undergraduates and

faculty of the benefits of the

Master of Science in Technical

Management program here at

Southern Tech

Recently learned that

several faculty members of

Southern College of

Technology have criticized the

Masters Program by infor

ming graduating students and

alumni that the program is not

what was expected or planned

by the school and Board of

Regents These faculty mem
bers have gone as far as

saying that the program is not

appropriate for the

engineering students at this

school

The Masters Program is

based on management and

stresses problem-solving

human relations and decision

making while teaching how to

manage This approach is

completely different than

Master of Business Ad-

ministration MBA which

emphasizes the administration

of business

As an alumna of this college

and student in the Masters

Program since Fall 1986 feel

this program is very

educational challenging and

informative The instructors

have extensive knowledge and

background in the technical

industry enabling greater

understanding of the

engineering environment in

which we work
An important factor that

compliments the program is

the respect that is shown to the

students from the

management staff including

the close personal relationship

that each graduate student

shares You are not number
the staff understands and

cares that you are human

with forty hour job and at-

tend school at night

hope this will open the eyes

of students and faculty here at

Southern Tech Today this

school has exploded with new

ideas faces and future am
ashamed to see anyone af

filiated with Southern Tech

denounce program which

has come so far in such

short time Remember that

each program at Southern

Tech has created stronger

more vibrant and successful

college and as we grow with

new programs it will build

brighter future for each

graduate

Kathy Dixon-Bell

Pagè5

Dear STING

Why does the school offer

only two choices for required

courses in individual majors

If youre an EET student you

can take AC II in the morning

and blow your afternoon in

lab or you can sign up for the

afternoon class and spend

your mornings in lab As

result you cant take that

Calculus III class offered at

10 am if the morning AC
II closes because now youll
be in lab from 9am 12pm

one day week know

everybody has this problem

Just because it happens to

everybody doesnt make it ac

ceptable If we do not have the

instructors maybe we should

hire few more Of course

realize money is tight with the

bell tower and everything

McReynolds

P.S did not mean to single

out the EET Department

NOvernb6 1i

Dear STING

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

0J8JMIgc
FRIED CHICKEN

OPEN
11-8MON
THRU SAT

_
I.
4

LE OUT AND DELIVERY

4D
690 CHEROKEE STREET

COME IN AND TRY SHEIKS FAMOUS WINGS
FRIED CHICKEN WINGS
COMES WITH SLAW AND ROLLS

ONE
PC WHOLE $6.99 DOZEN

4PGSNACK $4.99

PC SNACK $2.29 $1.99

PC NUGGETS $2.59

FRIES $.79

CHILI OR CORN DOG $1.39

HOMEMADE 1/4 lbs BURGER
MADE TO YOUR ORDER $1.49

16 OZ ICE COLD COKE/PEPSI $.69

MINIMUM ORDER TO DEUVER $6.00

COUPON
COKE

.29
PIECE

MIXED$399
PACK

LEGS THIGHS

WITHTAKEOUT CHICKEN DINNER
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

TIME FOR NAP FOR THESE TWO The Red Cross experienced very low turnout at

the TKE sponsored blood drive last Tuesday even though Atlanta is in desperate need of

blood The drop in blood donations can be attributed to either student cowardness or low

humidity -Photo by Tom Crowell
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AIPE
Newsline

By Gary Reuss

President ofA .I.P.E

Occasionally an organiz

ation comes along that offers

immense opportunities and in-

formation to students at

level that is beneficial and

useful The American Institute

of Plant Engineers is just such

an organization Among the

many benefits are conferences

and seminars that are entirely

free to the student members

Most recently our members

enjoyed trip to the ith an-

nual Plant Engineering and

Maintenance show at the

World Congress Center in

Atlanta The information that

was brought back covers all

areas of engineering from

Mechanical to Textile Com
puter Science to Civil Many
of the engineering exhibitors

volunteered to demonstrate

their equipment and speak to

the student members of

A.I.P.E in the future These

on-campus seminars will be

available to all students of

Southern Tech not just to

A.I.P.E members

Other benefits of belonging

to A.I.P.E include one of

kind publications that keep the

student up-to-date and on top

By Joanne Byrd

Secretary ofA CM

If youre looking for an ac
tive group of Applied Corn-

puter Science students then

check into the Association for

Computing Machinery

ACM
Our annual Halloween

costume party was hit as

usual Thanks Tim and Lisa

for opening your home to us

crazies

Recently group of us had

an outstanding two hour tour

of the FAARTCC Federal

Aviation Administration

Route Traffic Control Center

in Hampton Georgia

Lastly we joined Senior

Seminar ACS on tour of

the IBM National Support

Center for Persons with

Disabilities The facility

conservation environmental

control regulations telecom-

munications and computers in

maintenance and operations

salary benefits and responsi

bility reports of facilities pro-

fessionals in different in-

dustries job levels and geo
graphic locations money-

saving discounts on reference

technical and management
materials from leading pub-
lishers Members can also take

advantage of low cost group
insurance coverage including

life disability income ac
cident and excess major med
ical Additionally members

enjoy 20% discount on Her-

tz car rentals anywhere in the

world A.I.P.E also offers

National Referral Service

where member can not only

locate job after graduation

but will go into the interview

armed with such valuable in-

formation as the range of

salary the type of benefits

packages that are offered and

full description of the jobs

duties and responsibilities

With this kind of information

graduating engineer can

literally pick and choose his or

her job
If you would like to become

more informed student

engineer call 969-2558 for

more information about

becoming an A.I.P.E mem
ber

which is located in Atlanta

helps to improve the quality of

life for disabled people via

computers

Upcoming events include

the regional programming

competition in University

Mississippi on November 18
Our four member team this

year is Steve Berger ACM
Chairman Vaughn Cato
Chip Chambers and Bill Lor
ton We wish these guys suc
cess theyve been training
really hard for this one and

we hope they qualify for the

national competition which

will be held in several months
Our meetings are open to all

Southern Tech students regar

dless of major We hold day
and evening meeting in order

to reach all interested studen

ts The meeting agenda is

posted in the glass case outside

the ACS Lab in Building

This provides you with dates

times locations and topics of

discussion for each meeting

Also notices are posted on the

various campus bulletin

boards announcing the date

time and locations

We hope to see you at our

next meeting

Since this is the first article

being printed this quarter the

Epsilon Kappa chapter would

like to welcome all its

brothers back from Summer
break Epsilon Kappa had

an awesome Fall rush and we
are looking forward to an ex

citing Fall Quarter Our foot-

ball team only came out of the

season with two wins but the

bright spot of the season was

the emergence of our Quarter-

back Tommy Parker So we
are looking ahead to next

years season But on the win-

ning side is our Volleyball

team lead by Will Webb We
are looking forward to having

our Volleyball team in the

finals We had our Big Brother

Little Brother retreat last

weekend and good time was

had by all who could with

stand the flood waters Pi

Kapps have busy year plan-

ned and until next time

Tau Alpha Pi National

Honor Society which recruits

only the top 4% of the total

enrollment for engineering

technologies is proud to an-

nounce that their fall initiation

ceremony will be held Novem
ber 988 The requirements

for the induction into this

selective organization consists

of cumulative GPA of at

least 3.5 junior standing 40

or more hours at Southern

Tech and no Fs

We would like to congratu

late these people on their out-

standing performance Gregory

Sandels Michael Cotton

John Roe Wetherbee Terry

Jones Jason Scott Kelley

Brian Kevin Miller Edward

Schneider II Hillery Vernon

Fort Jr John Tidwell

Michael Edward Martin

Walter Bogan Jr Timothy

Briesch and Jerry Dunn
Tau Alpha Pi hopes that the

dedication and perseverance

of these people will serve as an

inspiration to all Southern

Tech students

The quarter is half over and

Sigma Nu is riding high Being

so involved in studying and

social activities its hard to

believe that there are only

three weeks left Sigma Nu will

continue to lead the Greeks as

the quarter rambles on
Congratulations to our

pledge class and commander
Brad Tucker for their in-

volvement with community

service fraternity activities

and academics Keep up with

the challenge and soon you
will be brothers in the legion

of Honor
The House is looking great

ASME
Club News

By Ric Hall

As the quarter is winding

down ASME is making great

progress raising funds for the

HPV Human Powered

Vehicle Project The HPV is

basically reclined-rider

bicycle frame wrapped in

lightweight aerodynamic

Kevlar shell The HPV was

designed from the ground up

by Southern Tech MET
majors and competes annually

with other HPVs at Hun-

tsville Alabama

To raise money for this

project the ASME sold

shirts and concessions at last

Sundays Bathtub Race The

incredible sharp-looking

shirts are available from Prof
Williams in the MET depar
tment for mere $10 We are

also holding raffle to win

$100 worth of books from

Southern Engineers

Bookstore You can get raf

He ticket for $2 donation

from any ASME member
Dont be fooled by imitations

this is the definitive raffle

Projects like the HPV bring

recognition to Southern Tech

and allow Southern Tech

students to apply their

engineering skills It is critical

that we have funds during the

critical design stages of the

second HPV So get out and

buy our stuff Until next

time peace

for our 12th annual Alumni

Party in December We need

all the brothers to take respon

sibility for keeping the House

looking so good
In athletics we are rolling in

football and volleyball Good

luck to our football team as

they head into the playoffs As
for our volleyball team

we are dominating at 3-0 while

volleyball team II is holding

their own at 0-3

Our bathtub victory bash

was smash Thanks to all our

brothers who were track mar-

shalls for drivers Tim Barrett

Bill Ethridge and alumni Greg

Caudell

Everyone get your ski equip-

ment ready to hit the slopes

February promises to have the

best ski trip ever Those who

are spectators can enjoy the

view from their hottubs of the

Sigma Nu ski team mastering

the frozen waves So get your

parkas

As another quarter winds

down remember SIGMA NU
IS ON TOP TO STAY

Tennis

Team
If you are interested in

playing tennis on the Southern

Tech tennis team an organiz

ational meeting will be held in

room 19 of the Student Cen
ter on Thursday November 17

at 1200 noon If you played

tennis in High School or you

feel you are an advanced ten-

nis player please attend If you

can not attend this meeting

but are still interested please

contact Coach Lee Tucker in

the Physics Dept or Asst

Coach Allen Becker in the

AET Dept

Support
Can Drive
By Kathy Coley

Gamma Phi Beta Representative

The Gamma Phi Beta Sor

ority is sponsoring campus
wide can drive for the home-

less All individuals and

organizations are invitied to

participate by bringing in can-

ned food items We will be col

lecting goods on Tuesday

through Friday up until Thur

sday December The organ-

ization that brings in the most

canned goods will be recog

nized on Friday December

at noon in the Student Center

The canned goods will then be

donated to local homeless

shelter Please help support

our can drive for the needy

people in our community

By Don Carlucci Sigma Nu Club News
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facility 500-seat theater

with backstage area is plan-

ned for the west end of the

center This will be sloped

facility with full size stage

Also separate enclosed TV
and video rooms are planned

for the lower existing level of

the student center This will

really change the viewing ex

perience after having to deal

with the noise in the current

facility

Also there will be much
more lounge and study space

available throughout the new
center

The Student Activities and

Counseling offices will be cen

trally located onto the upper
level as one large area with in-

dividual office suites The

Campus Activities Board will

be provided office space in the

new Campus Activities area

staffed information

center will be located just in-

side the main entrance to the

student center on the upper
level This will be where you

purchase event tickets and ob
tam campus activities infor

mation

second but much

smaller spiral staircase will be

included near the present cen

ter entrance But rest assured

for those of us who like it

the existing staircase will

remain as it is

Overall the facilities in the

new student center will be

much nicer than those in our

existing center

Mr Barry Birckhead Direc

tor of Student Activities said

that the new facility will

enhance programming for

us Were going to build

place in the new food court

where we can have frequent

coffee house type entertainers

The new multi-purpose room

is being designed to be very

flexible for variety of ac

tivities such as dances 1cc-

turers and concerts

Although the new student

center will be completed after

many of us have graduated it

will be interesting to return to

see what was once is no

more

unrated Hartfield class

player played in division of

class and and unrated

players The derivation of the

classes is difficult to cx-

plain said Hartfield but

basically it depends on how

many wins you have and the

class ofyour opponents

Hartfield said that he was

more open-minded and

relaxed in this tournament

this helped him win He has

also recently changed his

strategy It used to be not to

lose now it is to win he

said He has also been prac

ticing with Larry James of

Computer Operations at lun

ch

Hartfield is now looking to

the future He will compete

again this month Further-

more now that he is the new

faculty advisor for the Chess

Club he would like to

promote chess around campus

and possibly even compete

against other schools He

would also like to teach

special topics course or series

of courses in which interested

students would write chess

program If possible Har
tfield would like to organize

team to write chess program

and compete in ACMs
national chess program con-

test Professor Hartfield en-

courages any student in-

terested in the Chess Club or

writing chess program to

contact him or leave message
in the Applied Computer

Science office

enter continued from
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THE LOWER LEVEL ADDITION to the student center has 500-seat theater shown in the

upper left corner Directly right of the theater is an enclosed formal dining room To the

right again is food court with vaulted ceiling The Music-Listening Room is part of

this food court and is located in the right upper corner of the blueprint Moving directly

down to the lower edge of the blueprint is the Bookstore The Post Office is located in the

center of the lower level addition The upper right corner of this blueprint depicts where the

curent structure and the addition will be joined -Photo by STING Staff

ANNOUNCING

FINANCIAL AiD FACT SHZET 1988-1990

QUTHERN COLLJ OF TFCRNOLOQ

Office of Scholarships arid Financial Aid

B020 Mrrinistration Buitding

404 424-7290

9-6M 815-515T-Th 815-4

Application Process

When to Apply Students shoud not apply prior to January and no

later than March 15 in order to receive the maximum

percentage of aid for which he/she is eligible

Students who appty after March 15 wIll be awarded
based on the availabity of funds

All Applicants Should Complete Ananoal Aid Form FAF
SCT Finanoal Aid Application

Transfer Students Must Also Request Financial Aid Transcript From Each

Postsecondary Institution Previously Attended

regardless of receipt of financial aid

Documents That May Be Required Student and Parent Income Tax Forms
Verification of Social Security Benefits

Verification of Other Untaxed Income

Notification of Awards July Ony for those students who completed the

Approximately appkcation process by March 15

Federal Prograrr

PeII Grant Supplemental Educational Opporturity Grant SEOG
College Work Study Program CWSP Perkins Loan/National Erec1 Student Loan NDSL

State Programs

Stafford Loan Guaranteed Student Loan PLUS/SLS Loan Georgia Student Grant

State SchoIars1ips

Regents Ty Cobb Geora \Mne and Spnts Geora Enneering Regents Opportunity Grant

SCT Adnrstered Scholarships and Loans

AppareVlextile AMET Archectual Athletic Basketball Baseball Tenris Civil

kxkistrial Texille TEl Emergency Loans Short Term Loans

Any Student Desinng To Be Placed On Mailing List To Receive 89-BO Applications Directly From Our

Office May Send Written Request Or Telephone Us At Any Time

Campus Telephone Exchange

Sly DENTS
You can now enjoy your own 24-hour

You can now enjoy your own 24-hour telephone

service for only $12.00 monthly

CALL 426-7001 EXT-3001 FOR INFO No Repayment Required
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Southern Tech
are on the level of the veterans

as evidenced by those who
drove in and placed in the SCT
Challenge class of Sundays
race The winners of the

Rookie class were Bob Dyer

26 in third Lee Miller 30 in

second and Bill Etheridge

in first

The main race is really two

races in one Those drivers in

the Novice and Rookie classes

compete in the SCT Challenge

category alongside the others

Miller despite losing his right

steering linkage in lap 50 took

first in this class to take home

two trophies Etheridge who

suffered mild wreck took

second in the SCT Challenge

while Ken Boggs held on for

third place trophy

By far the best level of

driving as well as the most ex

citing was from the first and

second place winners of the

Bathtub Race Caudell and

Jordan They swapped leads

throughout the race and at

one point it seemed that Jor
dan in the Miller tub had the

race in the bag Caudell

leading at lap 51 had trouble

with his quick-release fuel

connections at about lap 52

allowing Jordan to pull ahead
Caudell was trailing by about

13 seconds and didnt seem to

be closing the gap quickly

enough to overtake Jordan

Going into lap 58 Jordan still

lead by about seconds as

they passed to pit lane

However on the next lap

Caudell came around by him-

self as Jordan limped into the

pit several seconds later His

clutch went out but his crew

managed to get him running

well enough to finish His lead

over the rest of the field

enabled him to still finish

second Mike Smoker 27 was

able to beat out Lee Miller 30
to take the third place trophy

Caudell did more than just

win the race During

qualifying runs on Saturday

he set new course record of

59.47 seconds breaking the

60.0 second mark for the first

time ever This translates to an

average lap speed of 66.59

mph This allowed him to take

the Pole Position trophy

direct cause of his win of the

Pole as well as the race was

the tub he was driving

Tub 25 was voted Best

Engineered This tub was

found to best apply the prin

ciples of engineering as taught

in the classroom Although the

tubs characteristics were

listed as We could tell ya but

wed have to kill ya the tub

had to adhere to the guidelines

set up by the Bathtub Racing

Association Minimum 140

pound tub maximum dis

placement of 185.5 cc for

cycle or 200.5 cc for cycle

engine and fuel tank not

larger than 5-quarts

capacity

The Best Pit Crew award

went to the crew of tub

sponsored by Honda
Backing up driver Bill

Etheridge were Dirty Dick

Etheridge Russ Hancock Ken

Watts and Jim East The

crews quick response to

Etheridges wreck he was not

hurt and their performance in

the pit earned them this

award

Caudell who finished the

60-lap race with time of

10545 is not through corn-

peting He vows to go for four

wins as he says hell definitely

be back in the Spring

LEE MILLER LOSES STEERING LINKAGE in turn

and ends up in the grass He went on to win the SCT
Challenge -Photo by Tom CroweD

iacing Results

Overall

Tub
Place Driver No Sponsor

Greg Caudell 25 Allanta Beverage/Budweiser

Edward Jordan 15 Miller Racing

Mike Smoker 27 Pi Kappa Phi

SCT Challenge
Tub

Place Driver No Sponsor

Lee Miller 30 SGA/Dominos Pizza

Bill Etheridge Honda

Ken Boggs Tau Kappa Epsilon

Rookie

Tub
Place Driver No Sponsor

BILL ETHERIDGE third from right and his crew won the Best Pit Crew Award The
crews are judged on preparedness organization and testing competence refueling and

handling pressure crises -Photo by Tom CroweD

WA TO GO GREG

Bill Etheridge

Lee Miller

Bob Dyer

DBHonda
30 SGA/Dominos Pizza

26 Unsponsored

RR RU RiUllIRRUIRI
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EDWARD JORDAN RECEIVES HIS TROPHY for second

place overall He overcame clutch trouble late in the race but

it was too late to beat Caudell -Photo by Tom Crowell

FAMILIAR SIGHT during the race Greg Caudell in tub
25 went on to beat Edward Jordon in tub 15 but it was close
until the last lap -Photo by Tom Crowell

THIS LITTLE GUY REACTS to the noise generated by
Bathtub racers at full throttle -Photo by Dolores Pece

Best Engineered Tub

25 Atlanta Beverage/Budweiser

Valvoline Pole Position

25 Greg Caudell 59.47 sec

Best Pit Crew

DBHonda

Elapsed Race Time
10545

/4w
.cQL1
BATHTUB RACLNG ASSOCIATION



By Joanne Byrd

Staff Writer

On Saturday November

seven student members of the

Association for Computing

Machinery ACM their

faculty advisor Prof Sally

Sage of the Applied Computer

Science department and

went on tour of the FAAR
TCC Federal Aviation Ad-

ministration Route Traffic

Control Center The facility

abbreviated to RTCC is

located in Hampton Georgia

good one-hours drive south

of the college campus
The free tour lasted two

hours and included visits to the

Communications Room
Computer Room and

Documentation area Next
video was shown that ex

plained how the Air Traffic

Control Towers ATCTs and

the RTCCs around the nation

work together in making sure

that the airplanes fly safely

overhead Then we went out

on bridge which overlooks

the actual Control Room
floor Lastly we each got to

sit with certified air traffic

controller on the Control

Room floor and listen in on

live radio communications

The RTCC in Hampton is

one of twenty facilities around

the nation which helps to

guide airplanes across the

nation once they are out of the

jurisdiction of the ATCTs
The RTCC facility in Ham-

pton controls air traffic for

most of Georgia Alabama
and parts of Tennessee North

Carolina and South Carolina

There are approximately

300 ATCTs around the nation

Atlanta Hartfield Inter-

national Airport has an ATCT
what we normally think of as

the control tower which is

responsible for all active run-

By Dr J.A Ziegler

Asst Professor Mathematics

In going through

politicians tax records the tax

inspector found the following

entry 72 bottles of Old

Thunderbolt Elixer $_67.9_
The first and last digits

of the total price were

smudged and illegible What

are the two missing digits and

how much per bottle did the

politicians favorite tonic

cost

Solutions should be submit-

ted via the departmental of-

fice Room 203 of the

Classroom Building The

ways and airport traffic within

five mile radius and an

altitude of 14000 feet Out-

side of these dimensions the

Hampton RTCC takes over

In controller jargon hand-

off is made from the ATCT
to the RTCC

The area that is outside the

300 ATCTs boundaries is

divided among the 20 RTCC
facilities around the nation

These sections are divided fur-

ther by each RTCC into see-

tors by longitude latitude

and strata Each controller at

each RTCC is responsible for

one or more of these sectors

depending on how busy the

assigned air space is

All the computer processing

needed to keep the radar

images updated is performed

on one of the two IBM 3083

CPUs located in the Computer

Room These units have state-

of-the-art technology with in-

ternal water cooling systems

One of these CPUs is

dedicated to running the

largest realtime program in the

world Realtime processing

means that the computer gives

the illusion that many corn-

puter tasks are being perfor

med simultaneously The

program was written in Jovial

language adopted by the

U.S Air Force as its standard

language This program has

been running since 1969 with

many enhancements made as

needed Plans are to convert

the massive program to the

Ada programming language

once sufficient research and

acceptable feasibility studies

are completed

All in all the tour was an

excellent opportunity to learn

more about the world

above us and to ap
preciate the use of computers

in our everyday lives

name of the first person to

submit correct solutions to

both questions will be

published in the next issue

Answer to last issues

Stinger On the basis of the

given data 10 Americans

chosen at random must be

asked in order to be 90 cer

tam of finding at least one

who believes that the sun

revolves about the earth The

first correct solution was

received from Mr Hanley

The first question from the

last Stinger remains open as no

correct solutions were

received
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By Jeffery Taylor

Staff Writer

attended The Lair of
the White Worm expecting to

see an above average horror

adventure story Instead
was treated to tongue-in-
cheek parody of the hero

smiting the evil creature and

sending it back to its lair to

rise again in never-ending

cycle This latest attempt by
Director Ken Russell whose

past credits include Tom-
my Altered States and

Crimes of Passion is an

adaptation of Bram Stokers

last novel The Lair of the

White Worm
Bram Stoker author of

Dracula presented story

unique in writing style and

content to Ken Russell who
wrote the screenplay as well as

directed the film Just as

Stoker based Dracula on

real-life fiend Viad the Im
paler who threw his subjects

onto wooden stakes below his

castle windows in Lair he

drew from archaeological fin-

dings around Hertfordshire

England Coins bearing ser

pent coiled around crucifix

were unearthed there and

evidence of Roman set-

tlement formed the premise of

his story This detail allowed

Stoker to write story giving

the vampire theme new twist

He drew from the myth
lolkiore and songs of English

culture dealing with legends of

iant serpents or worms
hat dueled with epic heroes in

never-ending struggle of

good versus evil

Ken Russells screenplay

takes place in modern day En-

gland and is filmed on
ocation The plot begins with

he discovery of reptilian

skull by archaeology student

ngus Flint played by Peter

apaldi Flint is guest of

ve and Mary Trent

Catherine Oxenberg and

Sammi Davis two sisters who
were orphaned after the

mysterious disapperance of

their parents in nearby

cavern years before When the

trio attends an annual

celebration at nearby DAm
pton Hall it is marked with

folk songs commemorating
the slaying of worm by

the ancestor of the young Lord

James DAmpton Hugh
Grant DAmpton initially

expresses an interest in the

skull in relation to his family

history but elects to spend the

night with Mary After leaving

the party Angus walks Eve

home through dark grove

near silent Gothic mansion

known as Temple House

There they spy the arrival of

the mansions summer tenant
the elusive and erotic Lady

Sylvia Marsh Her charm and

deceptiveness can only be

described as well snake-like

The plot congeals and the

never-ending cycle of good

versus evil begins with the

disappearance of the skull the

discovery of watch belonging

to the Trent sisters father anc

the sudden reappearance of

Lady Marsh What follows is

bizarre and comical mixture of

reality and hallucination as the

group discerns the mystery

surrounding Lady Marsh

Many who attend this

movie will find it far less

serious than could be expec
ted This is not due to poor

directing or storytelling but to

Ken Russells problems in

adapting Stokers story and

his keen sense of todays
audiences While writing

Lair of the White Worm
Stoker was suffering from

Brights disease which affected

his state of mind as well as his

body His capacity to write

down and fuse together the

BLOOM COUNTY
Lair of the White Worm by Berke Breathed
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By Westly Hetrick

Staff Writer

Robert Plant is corner-

stone of modern rock and roll

As the lead singer and co

writer for Led Zepplin he

helped form and define an en-

tirely new genere of rock

heavy metal If you doubt his

influence listen to some of the

recent releases by Whitesnake

Kfrigdom Come andLiving Color

Last Monday Mr Plant

proved that he could still rock

and roll For more than an

hour and half he entertained

near capacity crowd at the

Omni with mixture of hits

past and present It is in-

teresting to note that this is

the first tour that Mr
Plant has performed any old

Zepplin material since that

group disbanded in 1980 He

is apparently trying to make

up for lost time on this tour

because about every third song

played was by Led Zepplin

His third song of the concert

was Nobodys Fault But

Mine and he continued

throughout the concert with

other favorites such as Com
munications Breakdown
Misty Mountain Hop the
Immigrant Song and

Trampled Underfoot

There was brief moment of

frenzied excitement when the

crowd believed Jimmy Page

Plants songwriting partner

from Led Zepplin had come

on stage to play guitar for

Going to California The

guitarist turned out to be

Plants current keyboardist

and songwriting partner Phil

Johnstone who from

distance bears striking

resemblance to JimmyPage

But before you think that

this concert was just an attem

pt by Plant to reap the rewards

of his earlier work must

mention his new album Now
and Zen He played most of

the songs on that album at the

concert including Heaven

Knows Tall Cool One
Dance on My Own Ship

of Fools and Billys

Revenge He also played

Other Arms In the

Mood and Big Log off

his second solo album The
Principle of Moments

was somewhat dissapoin

ted that Plant didnt do any of

the songs from his work with

the Honeydrippers even

though he did do cover of

Dimples by John Lee

Hooker But overall the con-

cert was very entertaining The

crowd demanded and received

two encores Had Mr Plant

given in and done another the

crowd would still be hoarse

from singing along

Worm
continued from 11

images and themes of wor
ms ravaging England was

reduced giving his novel an

air of hidden danger and in-

sanity Ken Russell had to deal

with this problem of style and

also with how the elements of

vampirism in movies is seen by

todays audiences Russell at-

tacks the problem of style by

relying upon stunning

hallucinations to give the con-

flict scale and strength and by

giving the scenes of vampirism

biting humor as he joins

the audience in good laugh

Russells humor helps keep the

story believable but it

sometimes takes control of the

story such as when Angus

Flint attempts to dodge the

amorous advances of yam-

piric policeman he has char-

med by playing set of

bagpipes

It is surprising humor that

is both the strength and

weakness of the film Viewers

expecting to see serious

Gothic horror story will be

disappointed Filmgoers

willing to relax and enjoy

Russells humor as he deflates

the hero image and does worse

to the villian will be rewarded

with multitude of sexual

inuendos and vampire/snake

jokes as he parodies the old

English tales of heroes

defeating monsters and saving

the day

Wally Famous Amos
who began his well-known

chocolate chip cookie corp
oration in 1975 with store in

Los Angeles will speak at

Southern Tech on Thursday
November 17 at 730pm
While he may not reveal the

ingredients in his beloved

cookies he will share the

ingredients of successful life

from personal experience

The event will be held in the

Student Center Ballroom and

tickets are $4 and available to

the public Southern Tech

students staff and faculty will

be admitted with campus I.D

With stores now located

both domestically and interna

tionally the Famous Amos
Chocolate Chip Cookie Corp

of Van Nuys California

longer counts its daily pro-

duction in pounds of cookies

but in tons promoter at

By Deon Whitlock

Staff Writer

On Oct 27 the Southern

Tech Chapter of NAACP at-

tended play that was spon
sored by their fundraising

committee The play is

Buried Child by Sam

Shepard This premiere of the

Buried Child is the first in

Atlantas history The produc

tion of this play was perfor

med by Jomandi Productions

at the Academy Theater in

downtown Atlanta on the cor

ner of Fourteenth and

Juniper

This family was most

definitely not the Huckstables

The play opens to rainy set-

ting with Dodge played by

Thomas Byrd III sitting on

the sofa watching television

calmly sipping from his bottle

which he keeps tucked under

the sofa cushion Shortly after

the opening Dodges wife

Halie played by Carol Mit-

chel-Leon could be heard up-

stairs babbling to Dodge about

Blah blah blah blah blah

blah blah blah blah blah blah

blah blah blah blah blah blah

blah blah blah blah blah blah

heart Amos is constantly

traveling not only to promote

his cookies but also to speak

on college campuses about the

secret of his success and his

favorite charity Literacy Vol

unteers of America

His colorful shirt and

trademark Panama hat were

donated to the Smithsonian

Institutes National Museum

of American History in 1980

and he has been inducted into

the Babson Colleges Aca

demy of Distinguished En-

trepreneurs His autobio

graphy The Famous Amos

Story The Face That Laun
ched Thousand Chips tells

of his parents break-up and

the jobs he endured in the

talent agent business before he

found superstar in which he

really believed -- the chocolate

chip cookie

The November 17 event is

sponsored by the Southern

Tech Campus Activities Board

For more information call

424-7374

Tilden her son Tilden played

by Tracy Coley is Halies

mentally unstable son who

suspect to be the father of

Halies illegitimate baby He is

the type of son who loves to

dig up things in the backyard

At the close of the play Til

den is seen going up the stairs

to his mother with dead baby

in his hands These three

characters add an un
mistakable zest to the play and

give it creativity and life All

through the play you could

feel that some fact was missing

or not being told At the end

of the play it was revealed to

the audience that Dodge had

killed and buried Halies

illegitimate baby

This play was great and is

recommended to all on its next

visit to Atlanta The Jomandi

family will be putting on

another play February 10-26

entitled El Hajj Malik It is

compelling production that

explores the life of Mal
colmX

Filler

blah blah blah blah blah blah

blah blah blah blah blah blah

blah blah blah blah blah blah

blah blah bleek blah blah blah

blah blah blah blah blah blah

blah blah blah blah blah blah

blah blah blah
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SALE SALE SALE SALE
At

Southern Engineers Bookstore

Clearprint 1000H lOyds 42in

Clearprint 1000H lOyds 36in

Clearprint 1000H lOyds 24in

Clearprint 1000H lOyds l8in

Clearprint 1000H 5Oyds l8in

Clearprint 1000H 2Oyds 24in

Clearprint I000H 5yds l8in

List Our

$21.50 5.00 close-out

$18.50 $13.50 sale

$12.00 3.00 close-out

$9.00 $2.00 close-out

$29.25 $10.00 close-out

$19.50 5.00 close-out

4.50 .00 close-out

KE Albanene 1000H equivalent

lOyds 3Oin $15.00 3.00 close-out

lOyds 2lin $10.00 2.00 close-out

Brunning

Vellum 2Oyds 24in 8x8 non-repro grid $4.50

Acetate Matt one side lOyds 2Oin $2.50

YELLOW TRASH 361N AND 42 IN .CHEAPCHEAPCHEAP

Open 9-6 M-F
Southern

10-12 Sat

ENGINEERS
Across From Campus

BOOKSTORE
Entrance On

ACI SBCC NFPA ANSI
Clay Street

By STING Staff
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Faculty Spotlight-Professor Tumlin Acts Up
By Rajashri Banerjee

Staff Writer

Professor Tumlin has been

teaching at Southern Tech for

the last 18 years Most stu

dents know him as scholar of

the English language and as

good teacher so it was intrigu

ing to hear that he was acting

in the Seven Stages Production

of MacBeth went to

interview Professor Tumlin

for The STING and dis

covered that his many talents

were veiled by his modesty

Professor Tumlin is native

of Marietta His father was

retail lumber merchant and his

mother was schoolteacher

He graduated from Marietta

High School Most of the

places he camped as student

are now subdivisions so he is

witness of the rapid urban-

ization of Marietta He went

to Northwestern University

for his undergraduate studies

in English and graduate studies

in astronomy He then joined

the Smithsonian Institute as an

astrophysicist and was posted

in New Mexico In between

tracking satellites and photo-

graphing comets he started

reading extensively to pass the

time He developed love for

English literature and started

taking courses at New Mexico

State He also taught there as

graduate assistant and it was

very interesdng experience for

him Describing the students

he says They came to class

after staying up all night

herding cattle He went on to

Emory to get his Ph.D and
then came to Southern Tech

Describing the student popula
tion at Southern Tech he says
The students here are brighter

than they think they are
Professor Tumlin has

lovely family consisting of his

wife systems implementa

tion specialist and his three

children In his leisure time he

likes to go water skiing and

camping He is also an am-

ateur lyricist while his daugh
ter Lynn writes the music for

him
His second profession is ac

ting though it doesnt pay

enough to buy pack of cigar-
ettes He was trained at the

Academy Theatre School of

Performing Arts He acquired

more experience at New Mex
ico State and at Emory under

Kelley Morris He has acted on

stage TV and in films On

stage he has acted wide range
of characters the most present

one being Duncan in Mac-
Beth Acting in MacBet/i is

supposed to bring bad luck

But even after the stage col

Tumlin cont on 14

RTA RVED
CLASS RINGS

PROFESSOR TUMLINS SECRET
vealed in this new in-depth expose
-Photo by Tom Crowef

Headstart on Summer
Jobs

Now is the time to make

your choice Because

eve ArtCarved college

ring fiom handsome

traditional to conteni

porary styles is on sale

iiow \OUII be niipressed

with the fine ArtCarved

craftsmanship thats

hacked 1V Full Lifetime

Aluminum Company of America has openings of

EET or MET students for summer employment
Students will be offered opportunity to apply their

knowledge in hands-on industrial setting

Students will be working under the direction of

maintenance superintendent and will focus on-

devising innovative approaches to preventive and

routine maintenance Such responsibilities may in-

dude conducting diagnostic and testing proce

dures as well as analyizing data to identify poten
tial problem areas When appropriate students

may also work independently on projects of

special interest

If interested come by the Placement Office

lower level of Howell Dorm for more informa

tion company representative probably will be

on campus at later date to interview for these jobs

\\arrant\ Aiid \OUJI

lPPIeCiate the savings

lont fuss OUt

Jbt Qualitj

Ciafisi/llu/ishlp

i1t Reit artI Ieseri

NO
Do you like this word If your campus

organization does not submit its information to

the Annual Staff by Nov at 1200 midnight

this is what you can tell yourself and your
members when you ask Are we going to be in

the annual thisyrThink about it Think hard
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puter Operations said that

while such feature exists it

has not been used for about

three years The following af

ternoon one registration of-

ficial was reportedly

overheard to say that the
knows that the system

does not really shut down at

7pm but thats what tell

the students

When interviewed by The

STING last Friday however

registration officials denied

telling students that the corn-

puter shuts down at 7prn We
used to tell them that back

when the feature was used but

not during this pre-registra

tion according to one official

Registrar Herman Brad-

shaw said This episode is

one-time occurrence that no

one expected We have never

had line of students still

waiting at 7pm Asked about

measures taken to avoid this

type of incident Bradshaw

said The last assigned time is

6pm in order to allow the line

to dwindle

In response to the sugges

tion of someone being desig

nated as the last person in line

another official indicated that

two announcements to that ef

feet were made after 6pm on

Wednesday Accounts from

other students who had been

in line however varied from

only one announcement made

to none made at all

The disturbance called at-

tention to the shortening of

pre-registration from four to

three days This shortening

resulted in more students

having to share the available

15 minute registration time

slots Late Thursday after-

noon some students were re

porting waits of as long as two

hours According to one sour-

ce in Computer Operations

the time slots are assigned by

dividing the number of studen

ts eligible to register by the

number of available time slots

Consequently this past week

55 students were assigned to

each 15 minute time slot We
will definitely be returning to

four day pre-registration next

time Bradshaw said

Commenting on the student

who reportedly threw the

chair Bradshaw said That
student has since apologized

both to me and the registration

staff who were present at the

time

SOUThERN COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

DURING THE PEP RALLY last Thursday Southern Tech

students were given the opportunity to display their slam

dunking abilities -Photo by James Burnes

lapsed under him and he had

his first automobile accident

Professor Tumlin refuses to be

superstitious

Other than his acting career

Professor Tumlin has written

several works of science fic

tion One book was even

nominated for the Nebula

award He has also created

fictional character which he

brings to life in science con-

ventions by his own acting He

describes himself as first and

foremost lover of the English

language and scholar next

teacher and then an actor

He believes all teachers are ac

tors when they get up to teach

in front of the class despite

acute physical discomfort His

motto in life is to do good

work and to create an atmos

phere for good work by

others We wish him all the

best as schoiar teacher ac

tor and writer

LONG LINES such as this one were characteristic of harsh

cruelty that befell the unsuspecting throngs attempted to pre
register for winter classes -Photo by Tom Crowell

MBA OR MSTM
Getting ahead in management today requires graduate education--

traditionally the MBA degree

For people who work In the technical world there now exists an

excellent alternative--the Master of Science In Technical

Management

The MSTM represents an outstanding value In graduate

management education It focuses appropriately on managing
people and resources within technical environment while

omitting many of the extra bells and whistles of the conventional

vffi

Because of the efficient organization of the curriculum business

school experience is not required as condition for admission

Moreover students holding technical degrees can complete the

MSTM in about the same time that business school

undergraduates take to complete the MBA

The MSTM degree program is available in the metropolitan
Atlanta area at SouthernTECH Conveniently located in Marietta

our evening schedules make it easy to fit graduate education into

busy working schedule

So when Its time to enhance your technical management
potential consider the alternatives--MBA or MSTM MSTM
degree could be key to great management career

For more information on the Master of Science in Technical

Management call or write The Dean of School of Management
Southern College ofTechnology 12 Clay Street Marietta

GeorgIa 30060 404 424-7440

SENIOR COLLEGE IN THE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF GEORGIA
AMAIAMAT7VE ACTK3tOU4L OPPORItP4TY EDCATAL P4S7771JTXW
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the Homecoming Court con-

sisting of six girls Pam
Weaver was chosen as the

second runner-up Vicky

Broom was the first runner-up

and Tonya White became

Miss Southern Tech 1988
Amelia Echols the Home-

coming Queen for 1987

crowned the new queen

Tonya said she was very sur

prised and happy and

thanked all her friends and

superiors for their support

After that dancing star-

ted again There was an im

promptu dance contest by

three enthusiastic men that de

lighted everyone The female

singer of the band was out-

standing The dance floor

was jam packed with the

bright colors of the formally

dressed Southern Tech studen

ts all enjoying themselves and

having great time

Most students at the dance

were seniors for whom this

was the last Homecoming The

band and the Dance lived up

to everyones expectations

The Campus Activities Board

did great job at organizing

the event providing snacks

and choosing the band

THE 1988 SOUTHERN TECH Homecoming Court was pre
sented at halftime during the basketball game
-Photo by Greg Braxton

CLASSIFIED

VISA/MASTERCARD
Guaranteed approval Send

stamped envelope to Service

Rt Box 163-A Nicholls

Georgia 31554

EXCELLENT PART
TIME MONEY easy work

your hours apply PIF Re-

searth 129 Boles Fayetteville

AR 72701 Hundreds of jobs listed

CALL NOW
336 736-7000 ext 2346aTYPING AND WORD

PROCESSING SERVICE
Fox Enterprises Clay

Street Across the street from

the main entrance Call

499-8272

PICTURED HERE left to right are Vicky Broom and Pam Weaver first and second run-

ners-up respectively for Homecoming Queen with their escorts -Photo by Greg Braxton

CHICK-FIL-A at Marietta

Trade Center is looking for

Southern Tech students to fill

leadership positions Call

Danny at 427-4885

Chick-Fil-A Marietta Trade

Center 170 Cobb Pky South

Marietta GA 30062

NEED MOINEY When
banks stop We start No

credit check collateral or co

signers For application write

Credit Rt Box 163-A

Nichols Georgia 31554 En-

close envelope

JOBS IN AUSTRALIA
Immediate opening for men

and women $11000 to

$60000 Construction manu

facturing secretarial work

nurses engineering sales
CRUISE SHIPS now hiring

men and women Summer

career opportunities will

train Excellent pay plus world

travel Hawaii Bahamas Car-

ibbean etc CALL NOW
206 736-7000 ext 2346c

EARN EXTRA INCOME
Our company offers legal and

legitimate ways to earn as

much as you can For more in-

formation send self ad-

dressed stamped envelope to

Mailers Rt Box 163-A

Nichols Georgia 31554

HELP WANTED
TOUR GUIDES SCT Li-

brary seeks students to serve as

volunteer tour guides for the

art exhibit Georgia Artists

State Collection coming

January 11-29 1989 to the

Library Gallery Excellent op
portunities to meet new

people learn more about the

current art scene in Georgia

and gain experience in public

speaking minimum time

commitment is involved Con-

tact Dory Ingram Library

424-7471 by November 18

PEOPLE DANCING What can we say about people dancing Saturday night the Radisson

Inn ballroom floor was veritable weve got new dictionary sea of gyrating

limbs -Photo by Greg Braxton

Tempo Development look-

ing for individuals to work in

the Satellite Communications

Industry as CS Reps Full/part

time positions available Call

404-951-9510 for appt

Classified Ads are Five doHars per ad Li-

mit is 25 words Suomit to STING ottioe

betore deadline or oaF 424-7310 inolude

name and address tor billing purposes



By MauriceChariton

Staff Writer

The Southern Tech Runnin
Hornets opened up preseason

play against top Junior

College teams around the state

of Georgia and Alabama The

first scrimmage the Runnin
Hornets played was against

Central Dekalb The Hornets

won every quarter with final

score of 100 to 63

Leading the Hornets in

scoring was 65 post player

Earl Johnson and 65 post

player Cordell Benton both

with 16 points piece On
October 15 the Runnin Hor
nets matched their talents

against Emmanuel College
The scrimmage was hard

fought all the way through

but the Runnin Hornets

prevailed with their second

Victory The final score was
101 to 81 Leading the way for

the Hornets was 64 small

forward Maurice Charlton

with 19 points and 6S post

By Ed Hardy
Assistant Editor

Southern Techs Running

Hornets defeated the Yellow

Jackets of Allen University 69

to 33 last Saturday night We
led by wide margin the entire

game and Allen University

never had real chance to win

Coach Perides Running

Hornets dominated from the

opening buzzer The first half

was characterized by strong

Southern Tech offense with

Allen University doing their

player Earl Johnson with 18

points Other Hornets con-

tributing to the victory were

6l guard Chuck Johnson

with 17 points and 65 post

player Cordell Benton with 14

points The Runnin Hornets

took their 2-0 preseason

record against Earl Paulk
four year school Each quarter

of the scrimmage could have

gone to either team but the

Hornets took out of the

quarters to reign victorious

The Hornets were lead in

scoring by Maurice Charlton

with 16 points Rufus Kay and

Earl Johnson scored 12 points

piece The Runnin Hornets

extended their preseason

record to 5-0 with victories

over Southern Union College

and South Junior College The

preseason scrimmages have

geared the Runnin Hornets

up for their home opener
against Allen University

Come out and support the

Runnin Hornets this season

best to score few points and

not be overwhelmed Despite

their best efforts however we
finished the first half leading

38to 16

During the first half we
made 17 field-goals out of 28

attempts We also made out

of attempted free throws

We attempted no 3-point field-

goals Allen University made

field-goals out of 16 attempts

with none of their three 3-

point attempts being success-

ful All six of their free-throws

were successful

This was our Homecoming

game and during halftime the

1988 Homecoming Court was

presented but the Home-

coming Queen wasnt an-

nounced until the Dance later

that night See related story

Page 15
The crowd of about 300 was

interested and lively and made

up almost entirely of Southern

Tech fans They engaged in

the usual cheering opposing-

team hassling and referee

baiting Southern Techs lack

of cheerleaders was made up

by the North Cobb 8th Grade

Cheerleaders who did good

job and definitely added to the

game
The second half was very

similar to the first in that we

continued to completely over-

whelm Coach Robert Burkes

Yellow Jackets scoring 31

points to their 17 bringing

about the final score of 69 to 33
During the second half the

Running Hornets made 13

field-goals out of 18 attempts

with one missed 3-pointer

They also made out of at-

tempted free throws Allen

University made field-goals

out of 18 attempts with of

their attempts at 3-point

field-goals being successful

They missed both of their free-

throws

There can be no doubt the

Southern Tech player who
contributed most to the vic

tory was No 44 Derrick

Howard He scored out of

attempted field-goals and both

of his free throws for total

of 16 points in 20 minutes of

play Next was Cordell Benton

with points in 15 minutes of

play

Coach Perides was quite

pleased about the game and

his team It was good open-

ing game he said was

really impressed with the

teams play tonight
Tomorrow night the

Running Hornets go up again-

St the University of Montevallo

Its home game and it starts

at 700 pm

Page 16

Runnin Hornets Unbeaten
in Preseason Play

The STING No vember 15 1988

Running Hornets Dominate

CORDELL BENTON MADE every one of his free-throws helping SCT edge out Allen

University merely doubling their opponents score -Photo by Greg Braxton

Allen University

COACH PERIDES APPEARS to be leading the Running
Hornets to another highly successful season 5-0 in pre-season
play the Hornets opened their regular season with big win

over Allen University -Photo by Tom Crowell

ALLEN UNIVERSITY PLAYERS WATCH helplessly as
they fall behind another two points -Photo by Ed Hardy

Is


